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ONTARIO LIBERALS APPLAUD 
WICKED JIBES AT TORONTO

WILL LOSE ALL HE EVER MADEROJY JUST HANGING 'ROUND 
THAT PEACE HAY INTERVENE 

WANTS NO FIGHT,SAYSTOKIO
X,

i X
GEN. mZfiUGH LEE IS DEW.V

“ Hotbed of Bigotry ” One Phrase 
They Approve—Bristol Will 

Spaak on ITonday.

\X Attacked With Appoplexy While 
Travel ins—1The End Soon Came.Three Washington Ambassadors to 

Confer With Home Authorities 
—Roosevelt Wants It Over.

Delay Means Crippling Resour
ces With No Place to Recoup 
—Togo Ready to Str'ke When 
Russian Moves.

BULLETIN.

Washington, April 28.—Gen. Fitzhugh 
Lee of Virginia died at the Providence 
Hospital in this city at 11.20 o'clock 
to-night as the result of an attack of 
apoplexy and paralysis with which he

stricken early this morning while member for Guysboro, in the midst of 
traveling by rail from Boston to Wash- * heated denunciation of ' Ontario ln- 
ington. The end came suddenly and tolerance" and "Yellow journalism," 

without pain. He was 68 years of Glared that “Toronto Is the hotbed

1 Ottawa, April 28.—(Special.) — The 
Queen City had another magnificent 
specimen, of a verbal bouquet handed 
her to-night. Mr. Sinclair, Liberal

mm BE DISCOVERED <é
il

£.4April 28—Expecting 
that Washington Is destined to play an

Russians Advancing With Reconnais-1 important part m the preliminary n«-

sance in Force, But There's 
No Fighting-.

Washington,
was

Toklo April 28.—(6 p.m )-The Rue
was | gelations that will precede the cessa

it ion of hosttlties between Russia and 
J. pan, even tho the American capital 

not be selected as the scene for

second Pacific squadron 
sighted yesterday off Cape Varela. *0 

miles north of Kamranh Bay.

sian wasof age ( of bigotry and Intolerance in Canada.” !
Prior to the civil war, at the begin- Strange to say—or is it really strange? j 

nlng of which he resigned hlg commis- —every member from Ontario on the I

i
Ammay

the actual peace negotiations. Baron 
Gunehu Pass, April 28.—In the last Sternberg, the German ambassador.

Toklo, April 28.—There is less exclte- 
in this city about the Russian Lee saw ■

movements against the Indians, 
was an expert cavalry officer, and on lam Paterson leading the way. The 
one occasion June 16, 1860, he was an- opposition let up to-day, and only one 
gauged in a har.id-to-hand encounter
with Comanche Indians near Camp M I
Colorado. Texas. His services In the Llson of Hast Middlesex, contributed to 
f’nnfpdpru.te airmv as a, mal cc*-gen oral ^6 debate. In their anxiety to keep 
; . durlne tile inter- the ball rolling until Frank Oliverare well known, and during the mt« v.a|k„ trlumphantly Into the house, the"!

government put up four speakers— I 
Messrs. Martin of Wellington, Adam- : 

... , , son, Sinclair and Black. Each hod
positions, including the governoi ship of Hometr,ing more or less to say about 
Virginia and the presidency of .he tbg educational clauses, the general 
Pittsburg and Virginia Railroad. theme being the wicked Toronto jour- '

nallsts and cartoonists, whose conduct 
was “disgraceful and reprehensible."

Tuesday will see the end. Sir Wilfrid 
was present .thruout practically the on- • 
tire session, and Charles Fitzpatrick 
never once waudered from the post of 
watchful duty. Mr. Martin of Queens 

R. C. Clute, K.C, who was recently moved the adjournment of the debate 
appointed one of the judges of the high tor E. A. Bristol, so the member for 

. . Centre Toronto will make his maiden icourt of Justice for Ontario, 1» lying effort „„ Mnnday *“ n !
seriously ill at the private sanitarium | stock Bill's First, Beading, 
of Dr. Myers In Deer Park, altho his j At the opening of the afternoon see- 
condltlon has lately improved and he 8ion, Hori. Sydney Fisher Introduced 
Is uow believed to be on the road to-' 80me of his pet legislation, In the form 
recovery. | of a bill to amend the act respecting

Justice Clute suffered from a severe j the Incorporation of live stock record 
attack of la grippe early in the winter associations. The obje t desired by 
and returned to hlg judicial duties be- i the minister was to nationalize the 
fore he had entirely recovered. The . cords of thorobred stock in Canada at 
result was nervous prostration and the the request of the breeders. R was 
patient had great difficulty In retain- ! hoped that Canadian stockmen would 
Ing nourishment. He had recently dis- I benefit. Foreign countries, such as 
posed of his house In town and the at-(the United States, would then have no 
tv.idlng physician ordered him Into the doubt regarding the genuineness of the 
sanitarium for a complete rest and to record, and animals might be admitted , 
avoid the worries of moving. °' dut>;- AfJer »

Dr- Myers said last night that his ® y Dr' SpI°il e tnd'?lr'
patient was steadily Improving and a yme ' th b read ,or the flret
speedy recovery wag anticipated- The autonomy debate was resumed

by Martin (Liberal, North Wellington). 
It wag his first effort and he supported 
the bill from the standpoint of a Pres- i 

Strained Cord In Neck at London j byterian. He had several passages-at- 
and Has Acnte Neuritis.

■pel
fleet than there is In Paris and in Lon- , fortnight the Russian army on -the anJ m. Jusserand. the French ambas- 
don, judging from the despatches right, left and centre has advanced be- s^dori wm «all for their respective 

here from those cities. y0nd the Slplnghal position, and the j col nVrles soon after conferring with

l
fcXx

Iwhich come
Competent members of the naval stiff, Russian, vanguard posts are now In president Roosevelt when he return*
Including at least ore admiral, are ra- the form of an inverted crescent, the from the west,
ther sceptical that Admiral Rojestven- left horn of which Is considerably In Baron Sternberg will have several
slty will attempt to make the Sea of the rear of Changtufu, which the Jap- audiences with the emperor and M. 
Japan and fight the Japanese fleet. | anese hold and which Is strongly for- Jusserand will see President Loubet 
They point out that he hag been now tilled- The Japanese are now exerting and M- Delcasse, to whom will be corn-
three weeks in the China Sea, using ‘ a pressure against the Russian ad- tounicated

up both coal and provisions, and mak- vance. j Roosevelt that the war end at the
ing practically no progress toward his 0n account of the nature of the earliest possible moment,
alleged objective point. Every day countryi and the position of the op- The ambassadors will supplement
that he remain, » the water reduces ^'"yposslbleto^ffect thefr^ ^T^^tltvitiesTTashlng'
the speed of his ships, and hence thUr reconn ^a ice^ Yf thig nature mtlBt ton In this direction, which have been 
fighting power when in action- It Is ... . by considerable detachments led by the president, and In the event
not regarded a« probable that he oe- including all three arms of the that the outlook tor the opening of
lleves for one moment that the Japan- » * . •* practically reconnais- peace negotiations this summer seems
ese navy will go 3000 miles out of its for*_ favorable, both ambassadors will be
way to meet him In the South China -S*® reconnaissances do not show ! prepared to return to their posts at 
Sea. and so the belief Is gaining ground present moment a Japanese once,
here that the commander of the Baltic Movement in the direction of ,
squadron has imperative orders Iron» i iïr. , *hut lt i. impossible to say what Sir Mortimer Durand, the British sm-
Sr. Petersburg not to sail north of the place along the east- bassador, who sails for London, Is In
Paracels Islands pending certain negu- 7 mads from Korea and the Yalu full possession of President Roosevelt's 
tlatlons for peace which undoubtedly , The Country there, however, views, which he will communicate In 
ere being considered in mare Uiau one «rritory. mountainous and dim- an Informal way to King Edward. Ho
European capital- Ifor mt|Rary operations, and It Is far as their ambassadors at Washing

The nava chiefs do not believe tba. cuuror mint ryro 1£adg are ,mpractl- ton can judge. King Edward and Em- 
he is waiting tor Nebogatoff e ships. * ti-ooos with artillery trains. peior Wlllian^ are as anxious as Presi-
Threc of the ftve are Ironclads, meant table r P* actlveiy fortifying dent Roosevelt for an early e>.idlng of 
only for coast defence, with a speed JKaiyaan ajld the lines of Jap- the war. As the ally of one of the bel-
of less than ten miles an hour under around Ltaiyua • be approxl- llgerents. Great Britain Is prevented
pressure. The only two serviceable m vicinity of the Villages from taking the friendly initiative open
fighting vessels are a. battleship a-.id a "lately and gyasouske and the to the president and Emperor William,
ciuiser. and their value, while of some of Hhahedzi Mid y but the necessity of the Kings co-
weight on paper, gained from their re- 1 aMey or «.aoan operation as well as that of the French
cords when built .is yet to be deter- ; Prlnc5,«"^£'J bere government Is readily recognized-
mined upon the sea. It Is pointed out ways, has arrived here. The Flret tînmes.

Rdjestvensky cannpt now at- 1

man to the left of the Speaker, Mr,

*I,

val between this war 
work In the Spantoh-Amerlcaia war 
Gen. Lee filled a number of important1

in an entirely unofficial 
wish of President

P?'. JUDGE CLUTE SERWUSLY ILLi
V

Lately Appointed Member of High 
Court, Suffers Nervous Exhaustion.!\\\\III

Willing, But Unable.

ici

Hill II & re-

;i
,‘i

x
■that
tempt to sail Into another French port j 
In Cochln-Chhia, that he Is fully pro- ! 
visioned In coal and supplies for a tour
ney to Vladlvostock, arad that his only 
object In delay Is to keep away from I 
Admiral Togo's fleet pending possible ! 
peace.

i Whatever the result of the naval 
battle Impending, diplomats at Wash
ington believe the first real opportunity 

! for the successful Initiation of peace 
negotiations since the war began will

-----------  . . : exist with the ending of that engagp-
I bi. Petersburg, April 28.—Three days ment The war has cost both bellige-
h.rH fa «tins preceding Easter, accom- ents enormously In lives and money,

U v Lei..» services commemor- ' and the defeat of Russia's last fleet 
t. i. „„ h„ panled by solemn . , would. It Is believed, give the Russian
ft a ative of Christ s passion, began to-day. pea(,e party renewed power, while

, baenJrm^.n?vhich has no Business of every character ceased, and even a pnrtial victory for the Russian 
p°r ' .a"d, ̂ ^tto^cbly In one wimeh has no »“8 " government departments w-cre flpet n.ou,d have the effect of scaling

declines to make this public. He could bad1 lit e effe the churches
call at the Portuguese port of Macao. "b'rethetr^edyofCalvary was viv- 
northeast of the Island of Hainan. He ^bere tne tr^euy u
could remain In Yaicho-w or in Leong-1 g member of . the Orthodox
soy Bay in Hainan, or he could, by re- ™ J took communion to-day, the 
tracing his steps, make a port in Dutch emperor and the Imperial family at-
Bomeo. If his intention be to get the tending the service and taking the sa- phimselnltifl. Anril __Much diver-
Japanése fleet Into the south China “ , the L.hapei of the Alexan- Philadelphia, April .L-nucn n h p Manchuria, April 28.—
Bel, undoubtedly he wilt be disappoint- dre^llace at Tlarekoe-Selo. slty of opinion was expressed to-day Gullsbu Pass, Manchuria. Apru
ed-at least in respect of the battle- dra FalaCe - — by officials of the University of Penn- Gen. Llnevitch granted an interview to ourg
Ship squadron. But there is no doubt. Authorities Belle». sylvania concerning Andrew Carnegie’s the Associated Press at his headquar- „Ag for that unfortunate retirement
whatever that certain cruisers and tor-: Kisheneff, April 28.—The peasanU' ,{t of jio.000,000 as a pension funl for ters to-day, in the course of which he [tSelf, any observer can convince him-
pedo boat destroyers vundei* command disturbance in the adjoining Province c0nege professors who are unable to PXnressed himself as highly satisfied self that its significance, and especially
Kamimura are now Somewhere between ^ podoita is spreading rapidly. The contlnue in active service. Members * . th„ Rus. its influence upon the army, has been . . _ —The worst mine -----------
the Philippine Islands and the coast of authorlties are being openly defied, Qf the administrative department spoke with the present condition of - lndUstriously and greatly .exaggerated Dubois, Pa., Api il-8. New York April 28—While there were
Cochin China, ready to strike Roje.st violence is threatened, and all field of the glft jn terms of praise. Mem- sian army and its readiness to as- by the Japanese and the foreign pres-!, disaster In this region since 18* oc- th. affalrs
vensky when the proper moment ar- work has been stopped. Troops will o[ the teaching force viewed the the offensive. He manifested The retreat was In no sense in the na- curred at Eleanora shaft last night. "° omclal uvveiopnijms m -•=
rives. be sent to the disturbed districts. matter with disfavor. fnr the retrcat from ture of a complete rout, proof of which twelve men were killed and one of the Equitable Life Assurance Com

The reticence of the imperial navy ----------- Dr jobn Bach McMaster, who holds emphatic regret f r th iB evident in the fact that in less than 11 . . ,, Pany to-day it was rumored in Wall-
board continues, but nevertheless the Going to Seise Und*. the chair of history, expressed himself Mukden. He believes that the peril to a montb after the retreat, the two had both legs and arms broken, mo j ’ Vice-President Gage E.
opinion is practically official that the Nijnl Novgorod. April 28—The peas- ^ directly opposed to the principle of the army then was over-estimated, armies, which were thrown into con- probably will die.. stieet mai
moment Rojestvcnsky's fleet sails north- antB have served formal notice upon the gift. "In the first place." said he, . ,hllt the day was far from being fusion by the Japanese, had been col- was. known at the time that Tarbell has decided <o retire from tne
east of the Paracels Islands, it will be [he authorities and landlords of this ..t do not believe in pension systems fnd that 1 „rdered lerted and fully reorganized. The first Altho it was. Known Equitable and start a new company,
attacked night and day on Its journey di8trlct Q( their intention to seize and jn general, and 1 am especially op- l»8t when the retreat was orde . am)y did not require this, having re- the accident was an appalling one. a It was understood that he had an
to the Formosa Straits, All the news distribute among themselves the lauds posed to them in the teaching profes- With his eyes gleaming, and emphaslz- tired in order." that the death list would be great, the abundance of capital back.Mg for the
here from authentic, sources is to the Df the large proprietors. Disturbances sion. When one of us enters the iu- bis words with a blow upon a (-en, Llnevitch attributes the greater news did not become generally known ,,ew company. It was Intended to of-
effect that up to last night the Russian. are frequent. teaching profession we do not do It .. Llnevitch exclaimed: success of the first army during the in the little village until this morning. fer the. presidency to President Janies
commander had kept his fleet intact. All   with the expectation of making money: ca^p a. . ",.prtain|y not have retreat- retreat to the relatively more advan- A email rescuing party was organized, w. Alexander of the Equitable, if he
his battleships and cruisers have an Workmen Laid Off. we have an entirely different end in 1 d i/Uropatkin to stand tageous position in which it was to- but its work was slow because tne lg willing to accept,
outgard of torpedo boats and torpedo Lodz, April 28.—The prospects of May view. The pension would certainly Tl‘ p™ and we halted there for cated. brattaco work had been blown down H. c. Frick, chairman of directors
boat destroyers, end no opportunity has uay disorders here have been increased lower our standard. a ,Vp' could have remained, but After an expression of regret that and had not been replaced as they pro- committee Investigating the Equitable
been offer-d to Inflict serious damage on by the indefinite suspension of opera- “I believe that, In this and in all pro- account of certain administrative so much harm had been done before he ceeded. Life Assurance Society ,has written a

: ttons by two factories. Workmen to fessions, as In business, each man . ' ' b considered it inexpedient, was given command, a cloud of sorrow It was not until this morning that the jetfer fQ thé policy-holders assuring
i the number of 3500 have been notified should stand on his own basis, and on . .V retirement was continued, darkened the rugged, energetic face of victims were found. An examination of tbem tbat the interest of every policy
that they are permanently discharged, that alone." ’ . assuming command. I gave the the venerable general, and he twice re- the bodies as they were laid on the- hG|dt„, iM absolutely safe.

There will he a different situation and other workmen have been laid off------------------------------------ ‘ dav’s rest The Japanese did peated: “Yes, it as a sad inheritance." floor of the little building near the shaft _______ __
""" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ TIME WILL COME SOME DAY. ^ ; “ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,«».«» .««t ok

en its course toward the Sea of Japan, niuuOD Akin PQCCUC niC UApn ------------ „ , , /inifT IIIAI fllrtf Co1' DuffNan- acting commander of thr having been burned. There could
and there seems to be no doubt that not bAYNUn ANU UntCNC UIC nflllU. When tnnailn Lays Foundation, ||||U Uli II P nllr department of the lakes, to use army havabeen much flame, however, as
only Kamlmura's squadron, now in1 ----------- will Take Empire’* Barden. IIIIB I I liiLLIlUL wagons and a. soldier guard if the ex- . . , . ,be victims was not scorch- Milford, Maine.April 28.—Sparks from j
the south China Sea, but Urlu's flying Extradition Commissioner Declares ____ ;— UUI l. * ivvwiiw press wagons and their usual guards a pnc of burning waste boards on the
division, will take good caie of the Prima Fade Case, Bnt Appeal (Canadian A**odnted Press Cable.) flllT TUIfl fiTfHI/md flllAT could not bé used. • {-ntli «he official investigation has bank of the Penobscot River, carried
Baltic fleet. The best opinion to-night, , Taken. London April ig —Referring to Earl Ulll I Hill \ IlflKrifX Anil I T*le strlke spread steadily thruout the . made It cannot be said what caus-i by the wind into the lumber yard of
however, is that a real sea light, judg-; I- Taken. London. April -8. Kererrmg to Ear, Ml Mil QIG ULIVÜ UUU d“F- There are now about 3500 team Pd th? explosion The mining officials Barker & Sons, late to-day, started a
ing from Rojestvenskys tactics, is a I u . . Anr,r^(Snecial )t-Extra-1 GrCy H words about naval burdenR' Thc UUI * 11U V,,V' sters on strike and their Inaction has are emphatto In the assertion that it fire that, before it had been controlled,
long way off. Togo's main purpose is Montreal, April -S. (. p •> Edinburgh Scotsman says these words - • largely deprived about 15,000 other men ar H „„tPcaUsed by gas destroyed 21 buildings and 1,000,000 feet
to protect military communication be- dition Commissioner Lafontaine to-d iv shou]d gQ homc to the people cf Can from work. It was impossible to day “ ---------------------- !------------- of box lumber, entailing a total toss
tween Japan and Korea, and this he annou’.ieed that he considered a prima adai who are loyal and generous heart- u■ J Aftarkprl Non-Union Man On to have a PackaNe dciiVi-redi to any ad- ! --C1T nnoi/UTU MPTHflDISM estimated at *50.000.can best do by remaining where he is. been mide against Gay cd. 1130 AliaCKetJ nun UIIIUll man vu dreRS outside of down-town business i GREA I GKUWIM Ur Mtl HUUlOlVI. The buildings destroyed include the

I ..K., snS fîreene wanted in Georgia un After referring to the past services of | Sfrept fiar —Twelve AmOStS quarters from any of the large dry-! ------------ Episcopal Church, the Maine Central
^b„^« «hefts aggregattogr 600 Canada during the war. the preferential ùtr6eI Uaf—IW6IV6 All CM» goods stores. Innr New (Ur (l.nrche. Will Cost Railway station, the town hall, three

, 000 ^At “he concluslou of the rende:'- tariff, and the taking over of Esquimau for Interference. Two men w-ere shot and severely #130,000 This Year. stores and fifteen dwellings.
Saigon, Cochin China, April 28,-Sail- °00- AJ *n® ^°np‘ua u T h . and Halifax, Th= Seolsman says : 101 wounded to-night by Charles King, a:

ors on the French cruis r Descarter, ''f.n„.d that 0n Monday next he woul 1 “Still greater evidence will be forth ------------------ non-union driver for the Pacific Ex- : Rev. Mr. Hinrks yesterday character-
just ill from Kamranh iBajA allege uounced tnat on Monaav next ne w jn that this stalwart child of the press Company. King was on a Blue . _ .,,„« th„ Pev
that they passed the entire Rusiiaa Present a petition to tke court of ap |r^ |s readv and wjntng to bear its .. „a ,h. flrat (#ime Island street car when strikers boarded ized as absurd the Tumor hat le - .
S'iuadron at Cape Averella, forty-five, Peal, sitting in Quebec, ask.ng that -he thf burden of empire as soon ;is Chicago, April 29. Foi the fi the car and attacked him. His shots Eber Crummte would accept the pas-
mlles northeast of this city. Admiral decision of Justice D'l'vidsom^ who m for ,bought and action Is afforded in Chicago since the strike of the Ame- g,ruck innocent bystanders. | torate of Trinity Methodist church.
d, Jonquleres arrived here on the Des- fused the writ or pi onto no . ne fro|n the. iabor that still strains every rtcan Railway Union in 1894, the gov-(------------------------------------- while the Rev. W F. Wilson would
cartes, but neither he nor any of the vtjtred. . nerve—that of "laying securely the , of «ne United States has been storm window, taken Sown mnv dean ,lake charge of Bathurst street church,
officers will discuss the Russ an Baltio application for the ^ fit is t foundations of a magnificent future" 6111 me *- -, ,rh^ fed- ndfw ^ ea»x!n*P w" hjî^ to which Mr. Crum-mie was recently
fleet. They will not deny that it was in order to fry and take the case out °aB tot^ M Europe made a party to labor troubles. Tha i,.dl B9 v,oto,i-.tre,t. Phone M ,4,3 the general transfer
Sighted off Cape Varela, nor will they of the hands of Judge Lafontaine. -------------------------- —— government was brought into the team- _ . __ _ committee of the Methodist Church-
confirm the story of the sailors. If the ____ ..,7,Tv ,«:,« I THINK HP'S HOTEL THiEF Biers' Strike to-day by. the Issuance of an ”m""""McEactoVn'.', m No influence had been or would be
report be true, then Rojestvensky slm- VOTED TOR\ SIN( E 18.14 ' I rllllN PIC 0 HU I CL imir. «■ Koilsaat 6f -- ---------------------------------- brought to beav on the stationing com
ply went out to sea about thirty miles j IS DEAD AT AGE OF ----------- injunction by Judge L. . I Tl RUINER DELAYED. mirtfe and the suggestion was unfair
to the southwest and then took a course j _______ James Loneway Locked Vp With the United States circuit court, asked . _____. i to each of the geutlemen named.
inland, so as to bring «lis fleet off the | Brockville. April 28.—(Special)—Capt. Two Charge* Against Hint. I on behalf of the Employers ^ (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) i Rev. Dr- TutMbuIl wrho has been ,
coast halfway betw een Saigon ani j N- Poole. a veteran of 1837. died at - Association, on tne grounds tnat tn» or- April 28.-While on her way seriously ill for some time, is reported
Kamranh Ba>c The sailors who speak hjs hr,me near Newboro, aged 97 years- James Longway. who gives his ad- ganization is anu ia therefore to Moville yesterday with the Canadian slightly improved. His physicians ad-

rVhatJteK* «*,, ?« ÏL B<>rn in England, he emigrated to Can- d'rfss a<, to7 Montrose avenue, was lock- !a'Xa of,l\e nronmt,on’ of tire federal mails, the bearings of the port engine ! vise an extended trip abroad, a course j BAILEY—Mrs. Mary Jane Bailey of Hager-
fle , »hout fiflv alia "ith his Paren,s wh5," a ,ad- Jhc 1 Z * last night on the charge of steal- und7 ÏL Tdcmnôrh bits any biter- of the turbine Victorian became heat- , which he will shortly adopt. to„„, ,„ed oe April 28th. at her son's i
fie t. about flftj ships strong, and that fCm|]y settled in Leeds County, where ed up . g ■ court. The ord P * - . h a ,0. ed, entailing a few hours’ delay a,nd a : Toronto Method lets will this summer H . . „ .« , -, eLnill
several steamers flying the German flag ctJ Poole spent -nearly his whole ing *40 from the Engl,eh Chop Housr ftrence with the busine-softhe asso eban of brasses. The main and star- ! spend *150.000 on the erection of four (Hobert Bailey), ami willlist buried at 1.30 * SHOW.
were delivering supplies at 4 o clock on 1:fe. A grating: In thc alleyway was found elation and commands u.esirke store board turbines vontinued to work well. | f^w churches west of Spadina-avenuo- P”'-. Sunday. .KKh inst.. In blsmeze, a « First plclUfC Of the H6W
IV ednesday afternoon. He voted on the Conservative ticket open. It is supposed that Longway en- train from picketing, S giving the vessel a speed of ten knots The rapid growth of Methodism in the Church Burying Ground. . officers Ol the Royal Canadian

at every election since 1834. except the tered the place an(1 robbed the cash with intent, and from tnt ‘ s . and allowing perfect freedom in man- , west end is responsible for this large DAVISON At hi* late residence, rear of ^ . „. .
last provincial, when he was unable to register. The police also think:that manner withi«»«w men In its'em vrf ontiay. No. 89 mfer-Wnri. on A,,rll 28,!,. * Yacht Club.
fa.othe sirjrmv weather - Longway Is the man who robbed the ploy ment. As soon as issued, tr,e •"------------------------------------- J _____________________________ _______________ ,, . o X First Oictlire 01 mC R.C.* ♦
thera handof,OUwrhom8tl!veda,'to ^Tver M | m™ He Is^pposTd fohlv^secrètM StZ o7"eJeweroutt'kolfrdil ^ K-eraf'frnn,' the above addmn, ou « Y.C.S ÜM MW Island dub- \

ri„. „,-«._ jj-rl a« 17 Cini himself in a retiring room and waited wagon of the association. Fhe Injunc lege Fiower shop, 440 Yon«e st. Phone savings Department. Saturday. April 29th. at 3..K) p.m.. to St. a. hOUSO. ♦
Poole was unmarried. ........................until the employes left the place and tion. exerted a pacifying influence, and.] 1192 North.________________________ —------------------------------- ■ James' Cemetery. Funeral private. ♦, First portrait Of MfS. Frank Ï

‘-------------------------------------then robbed the cash drawer. son^ro hurt, "a hefly founders,orn*1 K.rnak ci.arette, absolute., Pure. «35 ,U.« “M.p.e Le.f" canned s.imon Barrie papers p,ease ropy. * Oliver, latest addition t0 th« *
also tout material assistance m keep- ;----------------------Th* -««Vpac^d.--------------------------------------- JOLLY-A. her ate rreMenee 194 Birel - , * ^ Cab,„e, Lad|eS. »

AND THEN NEGOTIATE ing the streets clear. Canadian Horse Shows Last Day. E MEN f(,0m THE WEST avenue on April 28. 1.8. M r . . 4 nrOUD picture Of the ^
----------  1 Twelve acres taw re made form ter-, Thja jg the ]ast day 0f a iecord-| EXPECTED BACK TO-MORROW wife of the late . antes ... <> .. ' ♦ T-ron(0 RfiSeball Team

Ottawa, April 28—The Consumers' ferenee. The non-union drivers of two breaking success for the Canad'an   years. * lOrOWO DOSOBOII lOffin.
Electric Company has submitted no wagons loaded with coal a, a^K:; Horse Show, and the management are . 9C v t,..» Funeral will take place from her lute pirSl flfOUp piCIUrC 01 InC
price to the city for the proposed our-1 by strike sympathtaere. A iv-My fight-be warmly congratulated on the ex- î^lver^s ex^Ted^ thé residence on Monday. May 1st.'», Ut> « smart little PafleS Of the

; dcraTood ihaf'none^w. ' be sibmitfrd SSE?wl2"«OTC^Se U^menVT^oTe- Cana- capita, on Smrday'^ompany^h \t p.m.. to ht. James' cemetery. $ Ontario Legislature,

will mark the 86th anniversary of the d^ °?d„ b.da". j, Vofrd on. In the ' and the police arrested twelve str.kers dJd insJitutfon are a]so to be eongra- members who went west to help him STOVEL -On Friday evening, April 28th. at < p|rs( flroup picture Ol the
order by a church parade to-morrow. | thtU the byl ^ a d f President Shea of the Teamsters tulated upon their success. We in the Edmonton campaign, and w ill Sl. Michael's «u^tal. IXIward htovel, « Yorkshire SocictV.
nhe members will form at the hall event Us i*rry andPshouM ,Jnton issued the following order: "To reter to that celebrated Canadian pro- be iu his seat in the house on Mon gggd yenr„. b,.,„ved father of Mrs. Ar- « TOrNSnire SOGIOiy.
(.ollege and Yonge-streets^ and march a disagreement recourse will all union teamsters : Permit no vlo- duvt, radnor water, bottled by the Rad- day. It is the evident intention of -he i urrah and Mrs. Rob rt Harvle J Beautiful half-lOHC CngraV-
to M. Pauls Methodist Church, ave-. "*eJ* •>* h| “T ’ lotion of the peace under any ctreum- nor water Co., at the spring in the government members to give him an »
nue-road. leaving the hall at 2.45 p.m. D hehtnd «he civic ownership ' stances. Competent drivers cannot be foothiHs of the Laurentian Mountains, ovation. Hon- Thomas Greenway, of this my
H( v. H. Whitney will conduct the ser- Those bahi'ld, dPlrm!ned ! procured to handle the teams in Chi and undoubtedly the very best mixer with the shadow of the Mountain Funeral at Guelph, Lords Day, April
vice. ^nosifiL Îron the onpo; e ts Ô? the cage. and| violence will not help us In with wines, whiskey or milk. across his political path, is also ox-

opposition from the opponents of in. tMs gtrikp -B(> loyal to your union ^nd ------------------------------------- pccied back on Sunday.
scheme. _____ 1 obey its instructions." Express freight service from Tor-

Twenty wagons Of the Adams Ex- to Montreal, ttnebec nnd In- Fireproof, Window», Door» Sky Ight».
press. Company made several trip» trrmedl«le porte, by Richelieu A- o r nT»' by? L inî U e dQu e * n - G n o r g e.
around the downtown quarter in cara- ... . .. _____________ *

PI BMC OWNERSHIP TO, BE ! Cans of front three to five wagons each. «"‘nH«* Navigation tiompnny-* ------ , , ... r.nn.d s.,mon Ai-
THE PARTY PLATFORM Several men were arrested for cursing simmers, leaving Tuesdays. Thai-»- Try n e

______ 1 the driv-irs. but no direct violence was- days and Saturdays, beginning May ' ------
Springfield. April 28—The democratic uffeied. The express companies have Snd, Five thousand dollars will buy an

banquet last night was atlg.'ided by dv-! bad the task of transferring money from-------------------------------------elegant 12-rooined modern residence—
n-ocrats of the state representing all : the Pennsylvania Railway station and. ; ,f ,yot why Not f Isabella-street, near Yonge—sacrifice
factions and all parts of the state. The: the Baltimore & Ohio station to the for prompt sale. J. L. Troy, o- Ade- „ 2S
democratic members of tile legislature I United States sub-treasury. Fearing, Have you_ accident ^and^ Mckness^pol- laide. 6
had Invited them so as to include all- that the express wagons might he at-, icy? See Walter H. Blight. Confedera-  -----------------------------iWri-ad...
h dhL chief address was by L. B. tal ked, the sub treasury clflc.a s in- tion Life Building. Phone M- -7,0. 136 Sn.ci.l .ale of fresh Carnation., }."rpatMa..
mringer who urged that the party formed the treasury department In --------------------- ---------------- co"’'*'25 V» 3SaÎ! v«n,r. «'" phine 1-u. anl»....
nl -tform sh uld im lude public owner ! Washington of the situation. I p.mb.r'» Turkish Bath, remove ail !?*| shop'4 6 * ' Sylvanta...
ship of monopolies I The war department telegrapiMd to poi.en from th. .y.tem, 129 Yen,e-.t,M« .1*2 North.

IMPERIAL FAMILY AT SERVICE. PADEREWSKI CANCELS ENGAGEMENTS
Spite ofThronged 1»Cherche»

Three»»—Disturbances Continue. arms with Dr. Sproule and Mr. Lalor
_______ re gardlng the true feeling of the £res- i

Niagara Falls, N.Y., April 28.—Padere- I byterians of his county, and claimed ' 
_ . . y,.. . hi. en ' that there was not one in ten whowski, the pianist, ha* canceled his en- wou|d not support the measure. Mr.
gagement In this city to night and left j Martin then launched out Into an ex- 
thls afternoon for Boston. planatlon of how the only real exeltn-

In London, Ontario, last night, he ment. In the matter was "hatched In
strained ai cord, in hi* neck while ren-1 Toronto" and the flame of religious .
dering a difficult composition, and to- j passion was "fanned by startling head- 
day his condition was such that Dr. , lines and scandalous cartoons."
Francis Fronczack of Buffalo was call-1 -Mr. Martin then pronounced a eu- 
ed, andl upon his advice Paderewski has ]0£y D( the system of separate schools, 
canceled all the remaining engagements separate schools were necessary In 
of Ms tour In this country. I Canada,a fact that no one ever doubted.

Dr. Fronczack's diagnosis of Pader- As for infringing on the provincial
ewski's atlmentl was to the effect that ----------
he Is suffering from a severe attack of Continued on Page 5. -
neuritis.

Elderly Gentleman (who has been induced to go into a new mining deal) : Of course Charley Tuppcr 
lost all he had in it and I’m risking all I made out of the Sunny Ways mine at a time of life when I can’t 
recover from a bad break—but they've got me where I can’t back out._________ , ______ __________ __

I
KAMABl'RA TO STRIKE.

I WOULD NOT HAVE RETREATED 
WHAT LINEVITCH SAYS Oh MUKDEN

NOT TEACHING FOR MONEY.
Was Not » Rout, Anyway, and Significance Over-Estimated by

Hostile Press.
Philadelphia Professer Think» Oar- 

aegte’e Gift Lowers Staadard.

Unlucky Thirteenth May Also Die— 
Officials Declare It Was 

Not Gas.

;not press us, and could not do so, as 
thieir condition was quite as bad as For tho Late Shoppers.

TARBELL TO FORM NEW COMPANY Tly Raincoats 
displayed at Dl- 
neen’B millinery 
parlors, corned 
Yenge and Tem
perance- street,*, 
are from exclu
sive patterns, ( 
and although! 
the prices are 
popular the gar
ments are differ
ent from the 
styles exhibited 
in a.ny othed 

stock In the cttv- 
Dlneen’s will be 
open -until iu 
o’clock Batur- . 
day evening, , 
and late «hop
pers will find! 
here an attrac
tive display of 
raincoats and, 
ladles’ hats.

Rumor en Wall St. Gives Him Good 
Financial Backing. (l

Î

the ships.
LONG WAY OFF.

THUNDERSTORM S.

Meteorological office, Toronto, April 28.—
(8 p.m.)—Cool weather prevails over the 
Northwest Territories, with light snow
falls In Aselnlhola. In Ontario and Quebec 
the weather ha* been fair and warm. 
Mining winds are Indicated for the lake 
region.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: , 
Victoria. 40—32: Kamloops, ,'14—58; Cab i 
gnrv. 26 56; Rdmnnton, 34 52; Qu Ap ' 
pelle, 32—38; Winnipeg, 34 62; Port, Ar- | 
thnr. 34-HO; Parry Sound. 42 -74: Toronto, , 
38—02: Ottawa, 40—72: Montreal, 38—88; ' 
Qnetiee, 32—68: St. John, 36—58; Ilultfax, 
3» - 52.

AND 21 BUILDINGS BURNED

1

SAW THE RUSSIAN FLEET. Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Strong southerly to westerly wln«l»l 
partly fair ami warmer, hut some 
shower» anil thunderstorms, turn
ing cooler again at night.

Ottawa ami Upper Kt. lanvrence Month- 
erly and sonthweolerly winds; partly fair 
and warm, but sonic showers or thuhder- 
slorma.

TRANSFER JULY 1,

(Canadian Associated Press Cabled
London, April 28.—The transfer of the 

garrison of Halifax from imperial to 
Canadian troops will, according to The 
Times, commence on July 1.

Union Blue Label Cigars are best*

1 MARRIAGES. #**±***AAA**#A*«***AS*
HUFF BLAIR—On April 26. by Rev. Dr. « TnnnUTA

Spurting. Kenneth Huff. Iluinb4*r B«y, tt> ( Jr I II 11 I IIHVrl I U

„e,»... !» SUNDAY WORLD |

The "Festival of the Lilies" \ 
* Vice-Royalty at the Horse *

i :

!$DEATHS.

!FOGGY WEATHER MAY'
LET NEBOGATOFF SLIP BY

London. April 29.—Thrre British crui
sers, according *to The Daily Tele
graph’s correspondent at Singapore, 
are patrblling outside the harbor there, 
as thick, wet weather renders the 
«traits invisible from the roads.

Weather conditions may. therefore, 
prevent the observation of Vice-Ad
miral Nebogatoff’» movements.

The Daily Telegraph's correspondent 
at Toklo states that foggy weather 
prevails on-the Japan Sea. The Morn
ing Post’s correspondent reports that 
Vice-Admiral Rojestven sky's squadron 
was on Thursday off Leongsoi Bay, in 
Hainan.

248Smoke Blue Union Label Cigar». WILL WAIT AND SEE

What does May Day mean ? Titus will 
explain Labor Temple, Sunday, 2.30. 
Come.

Oddfellow* Church Parade.

The Independent Order of Oddfellows

!inps.
Printed in a warm tint.

The Toronto Sunday World. *
:

30th. ♦
I WESTLAKE -On April 27th. at 141 Clare-| «

mimt-street. William Tbmmis Weal lake. T flllS 8 niche 100 iOflQ SUP- J
p'ulierai Saturday, at 2 p.m., from above J plied by United Stale® rtCWS- Ï

address. MtUdlresx Lodge, 8.O.E.B.S., j * paper makeshifts.

please attend._______________ ____ * It Is a real Sunday marnii* *
The F. W. Matthews Co. Phone M.2S7 * paPCr 08^1^1 ■** IhC PCWS Of $

Private e m b ulence service. 36 Ï SatUfday. #
* Get the Sunday World habit. £
* Dealers should order eftly »

u , * -edlflen Is llmlied. {
^rorp^k::."ph.WhT * five ceints everywhere.
.Gibraltar ...... New 1 ork J . . . ......
B«tonS,-”.V.:: "UverpotH 1 W**************™*

F.d wards. Morgan*. Company, Chartered 
accountants, 26 Wellington Street East. 
Phone Main II 13863.

Superior workmanship on Union Labe
Furniture polished, desks cleaned out, 

put in order for the season. Tfo
wl n d o w Cleaning Company,Llmit- 

M.1413.

The CanadaBabbit Metal, best made. 
Metal Co.Zincs, all kinds. The Canada

ed, 5 9 Victor la-street. Metal C
y 41.

I’npnid Taxe*.
Toronto ratepayers are reminded that 

‘ further statutory penalties will he add
ed to all taxes remaining unpaid after 
May 1.

Winning Their Spar*.
Ottawa. April 28.—Sergt.-Major C- E. 

Long n'.id Sergt.-Major Instructor W 
G. Fellows, have been granted certifi
cates of military qualification as mas
ter gunners from the Ordnance Col
lege, England. Warrant rank has been 
granted to Quartermaster Sergeant In-, 
structor William Gimblett.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

From* At
jGet vour office cleaned up. 

charge. Toronto Window Cleaning Corn- 
Limited,39 Vic tor la-street. P
453.

Small

P*ny, 
Main I

Block Tin Pipe, any size. The Canada 
Metal Co. <6

Suits or Overcoats 
Eechren’s, 8-1 Bay-st.

pressed, 50c., Mc- 
•Phone M. 23 76.

ses
I f you’re 

a suit 
bjec.tion

395
.79K

L-as Cov- 
ts, steel 

L, tray 

t box,

279

TEETH WITHOUT PLATSEWorld.The TorontoBEATTY AVENUE
•7000-Detached residence, 13 room,, hot 
water heating, four overmantel,, colonial 
verandah ; let, SO feet frontage.
H.H. Williams A Ce.. 16 Vkferle St.

Our success io this, the most important brsn«b 
of dentistry, is known throughout Canada.

Every case absolutely perfect.

DR. GALLOWAY tdentist
l! Queen E., Toronto1st Floor. Rooms.

i

Loano

Etc., its.

s :

E&sffis -
2 <X) weekly- 
1.50 weekly- 
1 25 weekly.

.70 weekly.

new «y-té*
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work were ** * 
mself was; 
established
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dur
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clothing
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Every, 
our eye. 
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Fading at'
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hundred 1 
lay morn-
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56-44.

: and Blade 
nits. *9.58. 
pasted sacque

eed Three.

ie style, slzee
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hft Hats, all 
lions, English 

Eng and sum- 
ties fur felt, 
slate, fawn 

F. at 250

nd
ear

iter weight 
id Sof.t 

Men’s 
store—get 
that kind 
i’s Store.
; - wear, pure 
ed and spile* 
|ned, sizes 34

y. Per 2- 75
Duting Shirts, 
sversible col
it ting bodies, 
outing shirts, 
s 14 to 1.00
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